
Indoor Dresses

I
N the design on the left we
have a soft grey cashmere
dress; the skirt has a
panel front, folds trim-
ming the foot of sides and
back; the slight fullness

is gathered at waist.
The bodice Is quite simple In shape,

plain on Bhoulders and a little full at
waist; It has a vest of lace, but no
collar-band. The fichu Is of spotted
muslin finely tucked on the shoulders
and edged with Insertion and lace.

The small puffed elbow sleeves are
finished with lace ruffles.

Materials required: 8 yards 46
Inches wide, 114 yards muslin 36
Inches wide, 3% yards lace, 214 yards
Insertion, 14 yard lace for vest, 114

yard bodice lining.
For the second old pink voile Is

used; the skirt here also has a panel
front braided at the foot; the sides
and back are untrlmmed, but are set
In fiat pleats to the waist-band.

The bodice has a round yoke of
finely tucked silk; the material Is also
tucked and joins yoke under a band
of braided material; the wide, un-
tucked piece In front Is also braided,
as are the cuffs of the tucked sleeves;
black ribbon Is draped across front of
bodice and falls In long knotted ends
on left side, being fixed to the waist-
band under a rosette.

Materials required; 8 yards 46
Inches wide, % yard Bilk, 1% yard lin-
ing.

IDEA FOR SEPARATE BLOUSE

Home Needleworker May Make One
From Many Different Kinds

of Materials.

Many of the new separate blouses

In paisley, Persian and dresden designs
are being made from crepo handker-
chiefs, scarfs and mufflers. This Is a
hint which may well be taken by the
home needleworker, as these blouses,
of the silky crepe, are easy to cut and
make up.

Usually there Is figured design In
the middle, then a band of plain white
or a light color and a figured border.
Thlß white strip must be allowed for,
and It looks well as tho lower part of
the blouse and the Inside of the
sleeves, thus giving a sort of bolero
effect

Under sheer veiling these crepe
handkerchief waists are draped, and
they lend themselves readily to this
treatment. If you have too many
scarfs of this sort, or simply wish an
original blouse to match the scarf
worn by everybody nowadays, think
of this Paris Idea and act accordingly.

Knit-in Beads.
He careful to use a needle fine

enough to go through even the small-
est of the variuus kinds of beads to
be employed. Prepare a length of
fine thread and pass both ends of the
thread through the eye of the needle,
thus forming a loop through which
hang the end of the wool selected for
knitting.

Begin threading the beads according
to the pattern. When they are all
Worked In, cast off on the first row
after the last bead row. The number
of beads In a row Is often found to
he one less than the number of
stitches, the odd stltcb being slipped
without a bead at the beginning of
the row for firmness and regularity.

To secure the beads, Blip the first
stitch; knit the rest plain, passing
one bead up close to the needle at
every Btltch before the silk or wool
Is raised; second, slip one, knit with-
out beads.

New Silk Braid.
¦’he woman who wants embroidered

effects, but does not like arduous
work, will welcome a new silk braid
that looks like chain stitching. A de-
sign Is stamped as for ordinary em-
broidery and the braid la sewed on
the outlines by hand. A few filling
stitches or french knot centers In-
crease the effect of hand embroidery.
These braids come In colors to match
most of the new shades of dress ma-
terial. They are especially effective
on pongees and shantungs done In self
tones.

For the Needleworker.
Use cotton tape for binding the

plackets of small children's drawers—-
one piece for each placket.

Sew the sleeves of tnln waists In a
French seam, stitching twice the last
time. This Is not so heavy as a bind-
ing.

Keep a stiletto on your machine—lt
turns under the edges of horns and
fells like magic, and Is, besides, useful
In mary other ways.

FOR DINNER OR THEATER
Batln Dress That Exists to Be a Tes-

timonial to the Skill of the
Mojtlste.

This Is a style well suited to satin,
and the color chosen here Is moon-
light blue. The skirt Is made with a
straight panel down center of front,
edged each side with pearl Insertion.
The sides and back are then feathered
In at the waist, and again at lower
part to a band of insertion; below this

the sstln Is plain. The bodice has a
wide fold on each shoulder, edged on
the Inner side by Insertion; a strip
of this edges tho top, also sleeves,
which are arranged In folds. Buttons
add to trimming on bodice and skirt.

Materials required: 7 yards satin,
about 1 yards Insertion, 4 dozen but-
tons.

A Dressmaking Hint.
In stitching the work drops over

the machine and often is dragged Into
the wheel. A plain cretonne curtain,
tucked Just under the shelf or table
of the machine, helps wonderfully with
this trouble. Tucks must not be left
out to catch on the work.

Simple Markings.
Simple markings on watches and

lockets are in favor. If the block let-
ter with or without a circle or oval 1s
not used, old English Initials are the
neat favorite.

CRUST UNDER MULCH

Difficult to Prevent Formation
Under Dry Conditions.

Hard Layer Can Be Rendered Partially
Harmless by Right Kind of Plow-

ing and Soil Treatment— Two
Factors.

Farmers In dry land regions have
become familiar with the fact that a
crust often forms beneath the soil
mulch. It Is very difficult to prevent
this formation If the dry period lasts
for- any considerable time. It also
causes a great deal of trouble In that It
does not permit of the growth of
plants. The subsoil becomes so hard
that It Is almost Impossible for the
roots to penetrate It, writes H. F. Pat-
terson in Farmers' Tribune. This
mulch does not form upon land that
Is summer fallowed, but upon the
land that Is growing a crop. The top
Inch of tho 801 l begins to dry first,
then the second, and the third, and
then the crust begins to form under-
neath and each succeeding day It be-
comes thicker. If there Is no crop
upon the land this bard layer can be
easily removed, but It Is Impossible
to break up the crust without destroy-
ing the crop.

However, this hard layer can be
rendered partially harmless by the
right kind of plowing and boII treat-
ment. The formation of this hard pan
depends upon two factors, first, the
drought above and the moisture condi-
tions below. The moisture In the dry
land soils falls upon the surface and
Is carried to the lower soils by grav-
ity. Upon very dry soils this moisture
does not go to any considerable depth

because there Is not a sufficient quan-
tity to thoroughly saturate all of the
soil particles. For this reason we of-
tentimes find a dry layer of soil be-
neath the moist Btrata. By keeping a
dust mulch on the surface we are able
to prevent the rapid evaporation of
this moisture. Some people state that
after the moisture has gone down to
a considerable depth It Is with diffi-
culty that the plants obtain the use
of It. However, Itcan be made use of
by the action of capillary and by
proper methods of soil management.
This soil moisture does not rlso to
the surface at a very rapid rate and
If the best results are to be obtained

'we must plant crops that go down
after the moisture or hundle the soil
in such away that tho moisture Is
brought to the surface. It has been
advised that good results will be ob-
tained by plowing deeply, not only six
or seven, but eight or nine and ten or
twelve Inches. If we were to plow
six or seven Inches deep and then
were to keep a three-inch mulch over
this surface, and then If a two-inch
crust was formed we should have but
little space left In which the roots
could develop. Land handled In this
way cannot produce a profitable crop.
It Is sure to dry out before tho Bcason
Is over. On the other hand. If we
plow from 10 to 12 Inches deep we
Bhall have at least six Inches of the
soil left for tho crop before we come
to the hard layer or the subsurface
soil.

Rolling tbc soil Increases tho con-
ductivity, but reduces tho moisture
holding capacity of tho land for water
and promotes the formation of a crust
In heavy clay or gumbo soils. How-
ever, those heavy compact soils dry

out very slowly and It sometimes re-
quires five or six months for the soil
to dry out to a depth of six or seven
Inches. Therefore, If wo have plowed
our land 10 or 12 Inches deep the roots
can obtain sufilclent moisture from
the lower part of the plowed area.
Sandy soils that have been made
more compact will also be able to
hold larger amounts of water than
If they are allowed to remain open
and porous. It Is true that deep plow-
ing Is very unpopular with the farm-
ers In the west, especially Is this true
of the farmers who have not lived In
an arid region for any considerable
length of time. Fair results aro often
obtained by shallow plowing during

wet seasons for the reason that If
there Is sufficient rainfall to soak the
subsoil the roots of the crop do not
stop at the bottom of tho same, but go
down Into the moist solid soil under-
neath; but even In a wet year like
tho past, In tho seml-arld regions of
tho northwest, deep plowing always
pays. Farmers who have lived In this
region for a number of years arc
heartily In favor of this method of
soil management. In fact, unless
deep plowing and subsequent soil
tillage Is practised It will bo with dif-
ficulty that the farmers w..i succeed.

Use of Manure.
Manure may fall to give good re-

sults the first year and show well tbo
neat. Much depends upon the condi-
tion of tbo material. It cannot afford
food to plants until It decomposes and
Its soluble material converted Into
plant food. Stable manures are gen-
erally moro economically used when
applied to farm crops than when ap-
plied to orchards; yet they can be
used with good results particularly In
rejuvenating old orchards on ex-
hausted soil.

Before Calving.
No cow should be especially fed to

prolong Uir milking period before
calving, Is the advice of Doctor Smead,
New York state veterinarian. When
this Is done more or less Injury usu-
ally follows tho practise. But no cow
owner should ever starve a cow Into
becoming dry when It Is her nature
to respond to rational feeding with
milk

BEST METHODS IN DRY BELT
Experiments Carried On at Cheyenne

Btatlon Prove That Alternate
Cropping la Best

Since 1905, tho department of agri-
culture has maintained several farms
for the purpose of Investigating the
best methods to be pursued In the dry
farming belt One of these Is located
at Cheyenne, Wyo., In a region where
the rainfall Is not In excess of 14
Inches per year. Part of tho land at
this station has been cropped every
year, and part of It every alternate
year with careful summer tillage. Dur-
ing the year It Ilea fallow, says Orange
Judd Farmer. The crops tested aro
alfalfa, potatoes and small grains.
The result obtained from the contin-
uous cropped land nro so poor as to
preclude the possibility of perma-
nently successful agriculture under
this system In tho dry belt. On the
other hand, the results obtained from
land cropped only every other year,
and receiving careful suminor tillage
in the meantime which stores up all
the moisture possible, compare very
favorably with the results from land
In more humid rcglonß.

Upon a plat which had been fal-
lowed In 1908, a yield of 61 bushels
to the acre of potatoes of very good
quality was harvested. A plat seeded
to wheat grass In 1907 produced two
crops, one season's yield being 2,440
pounds to the acre.. It would seem
that this crop will prove very valuable
now In providing forago In tho dry
belt. Two crops of brome grass havp
been harvested at the Cheyenne sta-
tion, from land which had been pre-
viously fallowed, giving an nverago
yield of 2,400 pounds per aero. Durum
wheat planted upon fallowed land
yielded 11% bushels per acre, and
other crops gave proportionately high
returns.

SAVE RESISTANT FLAXSEED

Plants Which Withstood Drought and
Wilt Will Produce Seed of the

Highest Value.

(By H. L. BOLLET, North Dakota Agri-

cultural College.)
This Is one of tho driest years that

North Dakota farmers have ever ex-
perienced. Flax on old flax lnnds has
not only suffered under drought condi-
tions more severely than the crop can
usually withstand.

Many farmers who havo sown flax
on old flax lands find that the wilt In
connection with the Intense drought
has been very severe.

I am writing this to say that no
farmer Bhould allow tho fact that there
Is only a small amount of flax seed
produced In the crop per ncro to pre-
vent him from saving tho seed which
docs grow, for tho finx plants which
are able to withstand both drought
nnd wilt will produce seed which Is
of the highest value.

Even flax which 1b quite thoroughly
resistant during ordinary years Is un-
able to withstand the wilt nnd canker
under the exccsslvo drought condi-
tions that have prevailed In parts of
tho state.

Those who have any flax which has
survived under these very discourag-
ing conditions Bhould Bnvo evory bit
of the seed for sowing purposes, os
It will be of much value to them in
future years.

Remember that It Is the old story
of the survival of tho fittest, which Is
In action under such hard growth

conditions.

New Corn Fodder.
Feed new corn fodder as Boon as It

will do to use. In tho green state It
has more feeding value than after It
heebmes riper.

FARM NOTES.

I/>ok out for weevils In tho grain.
The most Important fenturo of

farm conservation Is the soli.
Co over the meadow with a harrow

as early this month as possible.
Borne birds are on hand all the year

to guard the crops nnd trees against
the ravages of Insects.

Sweet potatoes must be dry beforo
frost and when ground Is dry plow

them out or dig cnrefully with potato,
hook.

One of the most serious leaks on 1
tho farm Is In the poor care taken of
farm Implements when not In übo.

A little attention to details pays
big when you are preparing your
goods for market.

Have you thought about putting up
Ice next winter? .Now Is the time to
save straw and chaff to pack It In.

The water In the cistern may be
low and It should be cleaned well be-

fore the fall rains.
Do not be In a hurry to bring In

the pumpkins. They will rot If
housed too early.

Put up one-third more feed than you !
think you can use. Then you will
have have enough.

Most people recognize the value of
fall plowing for grain crops; but very
few, however, follow the practise
with their corn crops.

Weather prophets say we shall have
lots of snow -this winter. If this
proves true, cornstalks pasture will
not help out much.

Are you planning to put up some Ice
this winter? If so, save tho flu
chaff. It Is cheaper than saw dust,
and almost as good.

As the tools go under cover see
that their polished surfaces get a
coating of some protective material,
as paint, or axle grease.

Onions for winter should be thor-
oughly dry—spread them upon the top

floor of seed-house. They should not
be spread thicker than eight to ten
Inches, or they will heat; turn the
heap over once a week.

WANTED SATAN SENT NORTH
Good Example of Scottish Humor In

Remark Made by Railroad
Porter.

Scottish humor Is dry rather than
boisterous, and I always think there
Is exqqlslto drollery In the story of
the Stonehaven railway porter and the
Snlvatlon Army "captain.” To catch
tho hang of a little yarn readers must
remember that Stonehaven lies to the
Boutli of Aberdeen. The London truth
had drawn up at Stonehaven on ac-
count of a slight mishap a mile or two
ahead, and Andrn, the old portor, had
got Into conversation with a Salvation
Army officer who had popped his head
out of the compartment to ask the
reason for tho delay.

"Aye, aye," mused Andrn, after giv-
ing the desired Information, “ye'll bo
for Aibcrdecn, I’m thlnkln'7"

“Yes, my mnn," was tho reply;
"I'm bound for “Aberdeen —a very
wicked place, I'm told!”

"What mlcht ye bo goln’ to dno
there, sir, If It’s ns bad ns a’ that?”
asked Andrn, rather amused at tho
visitor's words.

“Ah,” was the pious answer, "I'm
going to drive tho devil out of Aber-
deen.”

Like lightning camo from the old
porter the pawky retort;—

“See an' drive him north, chiel;
hand him well to tho north!"—Ex-
change.

WANTED 'EM BACK.

/fiwe*
Tho Barber—Somo hair restorer,

sir?
Man In Chair—Yes, If It’ll restore

tho hairs you’ve just rubbed off.

PUTS STOMACHS IN ORDER.
No Indigestion, Gas, Bourness or Dys-

pepsia Five Minutes After Taking
a Little Dlapepsln.

There should not ho a case of Indiges-
tion, dyspepsia or gastritis hero Ifread-
ers who aro subject to Stomach trou-
ble knew tho tremendous antl-forment
and digestive virtue contained In Din-
pepsin. This hnrmloss preparation
will digest a heavy meal without
tho slightest fuss or discomfort, and
relievo tho Bourest, acid stomach In
five minutes, besides overcoming all
foul, nauseous odors from tho breath.

If your stomach Is sour and full of
gas, or your food doesn’t digest, and
your meal don’t seem to fit, why not
get a 50-ccnt enso of Papo’s Dlapepsln
from nny druggist hore In town, and
mnko life worth living. Absoluto ro-
ller from Stomach misery and perfect
digestion of anything you cat is sure
to follow five minutes after, nnd be-
sides, one llfty-cent caso Is sufficient
to cure a whole family of such troublo.

Burcly, a harmless, Inexpensive
preparation like Papo’s Dlnpcpßln,
which will always cither at daytime
or during night, relievo your Blck,
sour, gassy, upset stomach and digest
your menls, Is about as hnndy and val-
uable a thing as you could havo in the
houso.

Back to the Wild.
There was a time when all dogs

wero wild and when what wo call
wolves wore different from other dogs
only as a colllo now Is different from
a Newfoundland, for Inßtanco. From
time to time you will hear of dogs

that huvo returned to tho life of their
ancestors and havo run wild with tho
wolves of tho prairie or of the woods.
In tho town of Sandy In Oregon a
groyhound one night mndo tho ac-
quaintance of a coyote, which Is a
kind of wolf, and ever since ho has
lived away from the town, running
with the coyotes and approaching hu-
man dwelling-places only to steal a
hen or two when ho has beon more
than usually hungry.

Its Advantages.
“There Is one appropriate uso of a

good poker band."
“What Is that?"
“Itwill shovel In the money."

What’s in a Name?
“See here, waiter," said Mr. Grouch,

scowling deeply over his plate, "I or-
dered turtle soup. There not even
a morsel of turtle flavor In this."

“Of course not, sir,” returned the
waiter. “What do yo\\ expect? Shake-
speare said there waß ‘nothing in a
name. If you ordered college pudding
would you expect a college In It? In

Manchester pudding would you look
for a ship canal or a cotton exchange?
Any tea, sir!"—Tlbßlts.

Stiff neck! Doesn’t amount Co much,
hut mighty disagreeable. You've no idea
how quickly u little Hamlins Wizard Oil
will lubricate tho cords and make you
comfortable ngai'

The man who deceives himself Is an
easy mark for others.

Your Liver
is Clogged up
That’s Why You’re Tired-Out ti
Berta—Havo No
CARTER’S
UVER PILLS

TWi) Viuantheir duty. lIVERIfciL
ieeuasa, ladigtstiao, ui Sick Headache.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSS. SMALL PUCS
Genuine numUst Signature

[" A'cßUSe'to 1
South America

, A grand cruise loaving New York, Jaau- !
•ry 21, 1011, by tho steamship

Bluecher
for tho Ca«l Coaat ol South <

1 through the Sfraltaol Magellaa and up 1
1 the Weal Coaal to Valparaiso, Chile, i

etc., Acroaatho Audeatrip Rates $330 *
1 upward: duration 7 4 days. AIso cruises to tho 1

| Weal Indies, tho Orleat and Aroaid 1the World. Wriuftr IllmtratsJ VamfbUu. 1
HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE

F.0,8ai1767 41 aid 45 Braitvay,N. Y.

Headache
“Myfather has been a sufferer from sick

headache for the last twenty-fiveyearsand
never found any relief until he began
taking your Cascarets. Since he lias
begun taking Cascarets he has never had
the headache. They have entirely cured
him. Cascarets do what you recommend
them to do. Iwill give you the privilege
of using his name.”—E. M. Dickson,
mo Rcsiner St., W. Indianapolis, iud.

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste flood.130 Good. Never SlckenJWoaken or Gripe.
10c, 25c, 50c. Nover sold inbulk. Tho gen-
uine üblot stamped CCC. Guaranteed tocure or your tuoooy back, U25

“PLAIN TALKS ON FLORIDA”
By I. I. Mootly, one of tho Htata’a early ¦
Met tiers. From theHetnlkityou will learn
many Important tlilnifH al>out Florida
and Florida lntxlii—facta for you to ro-
member when you invent. They aro free
—write for them.

BUNNELL DEVELOPMENT CO., Bunnsll, Florida

JUST FIGURE IT OUT
Suppose you pay $l5 a month rent -In 10
years you pay $lBOO and do not own tho
house. Suppose you pay us an average of’
$l5 per month. In 10 yearn you willpay untlSOO
and not only live in the house but also own it.
Agents wanted everywhere.

NATIONALLOAN A REALTY CO.First National Hunk Hldg. Denver, Col.

A ROOSEVELT’S CREAT BOOK

n “AfricanGame Trail*”
«w» Noedrd—a man In every plant
£ Kj Jr to sell this fiiiitntis new iMiuk,9 MCLAI ilrtnu It to tho families In

your locality. Wo give yoa
of held nnd liitfli

corriinUsfon. Take tills KnotM.-jliSsA* Bur/ ’ chance. Write for pit*.poetut.
HSri-I'-yCy l p \ Charles Scrlonsr’s Sons
W ' isa (a. a.) nna An., s.. iak

ft/ft THE BEST STOCK
-rjflLX SADDLES™",I*

m able prices, writ., for fr«*

J ml *
¦ Mummied catalogue.

VViPy A. H. HESS Sc CO.
MSTravUSt. Uouitoo, Tea.

DlTCllT,onrlnnnl,nn' Krwi prellrnln-
KM IPH I ary snurcti. il<M>kinfrwo. Mil/)
¦MI Ball I Ii.HThVMNH & ID.. KMab. IWM.868 lllhBL. Washington; 200 lfoarhoru Bt., Chicago.

DATCIITC Wntaenß. Coleman,Wwfta

AEROPLANE
_

. Z tonortlelMioMllforWoeach. W« treat yon When told mult tim 11.60 andrucoiYo Aeroplane prepaid. 11. l’»<ur («., tuuaa;,iai.

patent bs.i* S 2mu.er.ld 4 Co. PU-AUt.lki, K W».lilrutnn.l).a

W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 47-1910.'

S IS TMI naMkor THC BUT MEOICINI
r COUCHS 6 COLDS

NOT A PENNY TO PAY
FOR FULLEST MEDICAL EXAMINATION
Professor Munyon has engaged a staff of specialists that are

renowned leaders in their line.
Thero is no question about their ability, they are tho finest phy-

sicians that colleges and hospitals have turned out and receive the hignest
salaries.

He offers their servico to you absolutely freo of cost. No matter
what your disease, or how many doctors you have tried, write to Profes-
sor Munyon’s physicians and thoy will give your case careful and prompt
attention and advise you what to do. You aro under no obligations to
them. Itwillnot cost you a penny, only the postago stamp you put on
your letter.

All consultations are held strictly confidential.
Address Munyon’s Doctors, Munyon’s Laboratories, 53d A Jefferson

Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.


